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If an email subject line doesn't provide enough description to determine what an email is about, or if the subject field is empty, Microsoft Outlook will edit the subject line and message text for emails you've received. Instructions in this article apply to Outlook for Microsoft 365, Outlook 2019, Outlook 2016, Outlook 2013, and Outlook 2010. You change the subject line of each message you receive in
Outlook. Search for emails with blank subject lines and add a topic to make them easier to find. Start Outlook. Double-click the message you want to edit to open the message in a separate window. You do not edit the subject line of a message from the reading pane. Place the cursor in the subject line, and then press Ctrl-A on the keyboard to select the entire subject line. Type the subject line you want to
use. Select Save in the upper-left corner of the message window. Close the message window. The new subject line appears in the Reading Pane. The message shows the original conversation topic. The Action menu makes it possible to make changes to the text in the body of an email message you received. Start Outlook. Double-click the message you want to edit to open the message in a separate
window. You do not edit the subject line of a message from the reading pane. In the Move group, select Actions. Choose Edit Message. Make the changes you want to the content of the message. For example, you can add keywords or names that you'll search for later. Select Save in the upper-left corner of the message window. Close the message window. By Jason Artman Although conventional POP3
email has an advantage over webmail, because it's generally more secure, it also has a downside: you may not be aware of a way to check your email account when you're away from your computer and Outlook. Use Mail2Web, a free web service, to check most POP3 email accounts without using Outlook or any other email client. Browse the Mail2Web website. Type your full email address and password,
and then click the Check Email button. Mail2Web's Intellilogin feature automatically attempts to detect the server address for your email account. If it's successful, you don't have to go any further. If this isn't the end of it, continue with step 3 to manually enter your account information. Go back to the front page of Mail2Web and click Advanced Login. Enter the address of your email server, such as
mail.myserver.com. Click the correct radio button indicating the server type - POP3 or IMAP4) and place a check in the SSL box if your server requires a secure connection. If you don't know, contact your email provider. Enter the user name and password for your email account and check email to log in. In Outlook.com, an alias can be an email address or phone number. Use aliases to respond to people
with a different email address from the same account. For example, if you have a Outlook.com work email address, set an alias for E‑mail. If you've changed your name and want to use it with your existing account, you'll also set up an alias to keep your contacts and archived email. Instructions in this article apply to Outlook for Microsoft 365, Outlook 2019, 2016, Outlook.com, and Outlook Online. In the
Outlook desktop program, you can also add other email accounts to use as aliases. Once you've added an email to Outlook, it's easy to use that account as an alias. On the Home tab, select New Email. If you added an alias, you'll see a drop-down menu next to Van. Select Off and select one of your aliases. If you don't want to use an additional account, select Other email address if you don't want to use
an additional account. In the field labeled From the email address that you want to send. Select the Send with drop-down menu and select which email address you want to send the email from. Select OK. Compose and send your email. Microsoft allows users to have up to 10 aliases on their accounts at any given time, and you use any of them to work in Outlook.com. To set up a new Microsoft Alias
email address, use it with your Outlook.com email account: Sign in to the Microsoft account website. Select Your Data. Select Manage how to sign in to Microsoft. If you're using two-step verification, request and enter the code you need. On the Manage How to Sign in to Microsoft, select Add Email on the Manage How to Sign in to Microsoft. To add an email address that you already have, select Add an
existing email address as an alias of a Microsoft account. To use a new address as an alias, select Create a new email address and add it as an alias. Select Add Alias. If prompted, re-enter your password for security purposes and select Sign In. Your newly added alias is listed on the Manage How You Sign in to Microsoft page under Accountalias. Your primary Outlook.com email address is the email
address you use to open your Microsoft account. You sign in to your account with one of your aliases. All your Microsoft aliases share the same Outlook.com inbox, contacts list, password, and account settings as your primary alias, though some of them can be changed. You choose to disable the login rights of an alias that you are handing out to strangers to protect your data. Other notes: Don't use an
existing @hotmail.com, @live.com, or @msn.com address as an alias. You use an alias that is already associated with another Microsoft account. You change the primary alias for an account at any time. Remove an alias from your account: Sign in to the Microsoft account website. Go to Your info. Select Manage you sign up with Microsoft. On the Manage how to sign in to Microsoft, on the Manage page,
select Delete next to the alias you want to remove from your account. In the Delete dialog box, select Remove this alias from the Delete Want dialog box. You may be prompted to enter your password for security measures. Removing an alias does not prevent it from being reused. To delete an alias, you must close, close, close, you lose access to your inbox. The terms of reuse of an alias vary as follows:
If the alias you are deleting was an email address from a non-Microsoft domain (such as @gmail.com), it is available to be added immediately as an alias to another Microsoft account. If the alias you're deleting is an email address from Outlook.com, it can be recreated as a new account or alias after a 30-day waiting period. Email addresses from @hotmail.com, @live.com, or @msn.com cannot be re-
added as aliases to a Microsoft account after they are deleted. BlueJ is a free integrated development environment for Java. It is designed to help beginners learn Java and object-oriented programming, although the more experienced can also use it to develop simple applications. The BlueJ download we link here includes its own code and Oracle's Java Development Kit, which is all you need to get
started. If you already have the JDK, though, smaller BlueJ-only downloads are available on the program's site. The program installs without incident. It has been developed by a university, so there is no adware, no registration, no unnecessary visits to their website or other marketing annoyances. If you're completely new to Java then you should probably start with the BlueJ readme file (see C:\Program
Files (x86)\BlueJ\README. TXT standard), which points you to a useful tutorial and offers other advice on getting started. If you have some development experience and want to jump right in, there are some small sample projects in the BlueJ folder by default (C:\Program Files (x86)\BlueJ\examples). We mean really small, but there is enough for you to understand the BlueJ basics. You get a direct graphic
view of the class structure of your application; scope highlighting helps you understand the layout of your code; you dynamically create objects, inspect them (right-check the menu) and call their methods, even enter Java code and run them right away, no compilation required. Version 4.0.1 (Changelog): Fixed: Slot code editor kills objects created and clears the object bank Fixed: After switching to another
language, Preferences disappear from the Mac app menu and some keyboard shortcuts don't work Fixed: Debugging doesn't stop on some Breakpoints Fixed: Backspace doesn't work in Terminal on Mac: Add back «stereotype» markings («/») in class chart resolved: Lack of scrolling methods whether in unit test, Class popup or Object popup menus Fixed (MacOS X): Projects cannot be opened with
double click on package.bluej when BlueJ is open BlueJ is an excellent development environment for learning Java, but the uncluttered interface and portability mean that it can also appeal to the more experienced. Experienced.
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